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 DRAFT Minutes to be approved (or amended) September 25 2019 

 
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE for Science 

DRAFT Minutes of the Annual General Meeting SEPT 20 2018 
HELD in Toronto at the Faculty Club, University of Toronto 

41 Willcocks St, 7:30 PM 
 
Welcome & President’s Address 
After singing the Royal Anthem and O! Canada, followed by the University of Toronto’s Acknowledgement of Traditional Lands, Board Chair, Mr. 
Peter Love welcomed members, Past Presidents Dr. Jane Phillips and Ms. Helle Tosine and past Council and Board members. He spoke about the 
Royal Canadian Institute’s year of experiments. Mr. Love outlined how the Institute had expanded ongoing programs to include Ottawa and 
Waterloo, and had included panel discussions in addition to single speaker events. Mr. Love offered October 2017’s The Planets as an example 
of programming that introduced RCIScience to new audiences. He also noted that RCIScience is including more family programming and, in 
particular, helping to provide science excursions and experiences for newly-arrived refugees to Canada.  
 
Mr. Love discussed the financial position of the Institute, giving some history of the endowment upon which it relies for operational funding. 
This, he explained, was created by the one-off sale of a property in Toronto and is currently valued at approximately $1.5 million and managed 
by a fund manager. He acknowledged that, though our experiments of 2017-18 were very successful and informative, the Institute now requires 
new sources of funding to keep it going. He told the membership about an exciting strategic planning session held in May 2017 that will help 
define future directions and thanked Past President, Ms. Helle Tosine for arranging and facilitating it.  
 
Minutes of the Previous Annual Meeting  
Honorary Secretary Charles Boulakia presented the Minutes of the Annual Meeting held Thursday, May 10 2017 (circulated with the Notice of 
Meeting) and having done so it was: 
  
 MOVED by Mr. Derek D’Costa, seconded by Dr. Paul Delaney  
 THAT the Minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Institute held on Wednesday, May 10 2017 be accepted. 
 All in favour         CARRIED 
 
Board Elections: 
Mr. Peter Love thanked the 2017-18 Board members and outlined the nominations and election process. He noted that the Board answers to 
the Institute’s members and called everyone to get involved, whether it be to run for a position on the Board or to join a committee. Mr. Love 
noted that, according to the bylaws, as no candidates registered to run for the Board after the proposed slate was presented at the final 2 
meetings of the Institute in 2017-18, that the Board as presented in that slate would be acclaimed. Mr. Love introduced the new Chair, Dr. 
Reinhart Reithmeier. Dr. Reithmeier thanked Mr. Love for his service to the Institute as its chair, bringing about reforms in the structure and 
governance and helping to reform its bylaws, laying the groundwork for the experiments of the past year which should bear fruit in this, the 
new program year.  
 
Dr. Reithmeier made special introduction of the new Vice Chair and Chair of the Program Committee, Dr. Suzanne MacDonald. Dr. MacDonald 
could not attend the Annual General Meeting, but he noted that members will have many opportunities to meet her during the coming year.   
Dr. Reithmeier then presented the result of one of the bigger experiments of 2017-18, RCIScience Magazine, a return to publishing after more 
than 40 years. The articles in the magazine were written by students and recent graduates and were all based on RCIScience events of the 
previous year. All members were encouraged to take a copy.  
  
Committee Reports 
 
Fundraising – presented by Mr. Stephen Chait. Mr. Chait outlined RCIScience’s multipronged fundraising approach, noting that it includes four 
key pillars:  

 Sponsorships: of lectures from groups or corporations whose values align with RCIScience. Two are currently in progress. 

 The Endowment: replenished through restricted donations. A total donation of $50,000 will support a named lecture.  

 Grants: 3 grants from NSERC to broaden audience to include families and more general public at events like Science Rendezvous and 
Science Literacy Week. 

 Membership and Donations: Many members continue to add some donation money in addition to membership renewals. This is still a 
very important revenue stream for the organization. Thank you for your continued support! 

 
Mr. Chait acknowledged that a big experiment in 2018 was a less formal Science Dinner, Science in the Roundhouse. This brought in fewer 
sponsorships than previous dinners, but required less planning and incurred lower production costs, while attracting a very new audience. Mr. 
Chait noted that he was excited by the prospects of the 2018-19 Dinner, which would be held at the Head Office of IBM in Markham, Ontario.  
 
Membership – presented by Ms. Kirsten Vanstone. Ms. Vanstone gave a short tour of the updated website, including online membership 
renewal. She noted the results of an electronic survey of members and non-members. Both members and non-members indicated that they 
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were looking for access to special events, priority registration to events, access to special content on our website, networking events and book 
discounts. Members, in particular, were interested in screenings & documentaries, science of food & drink programs, pop culture-themed 
events, and print and online magazines. Ms. Vanstone noted that all of these would be taken into account when planning for the upcoming 
programming season.  
 
Program – presented by Dr. Reinhart Reithmeier. Dr. Reithmeier noted that the 2018-19 Program would begin formally on September 30th with 
a panel discussion featuring prominent Toronto-area researchers discussing the length of time it takes for basic research to translate into a 
commercialised product or therapy. He reiterated the rationale for moving Sunday programs to a once a month schedule, stretching them out 
for a longer period, and creating new programs that better served RCIScience’s mandate with the potential to reach new audiences.  
 
Awards – The RCI Science Scholarship was awarded to Ms. Reema Bhardwaj, who will study at the University of Waterloo. The Fleming Medal 
and William Edmond Logan Award recipients (Dr. Pierre Chastenay and IBM Canada) were acknowledged. 
 
Treasurer’s Report and Appointment of Auditors  
Mr. Charles Boulakia presented the financial report for the period of March 1 2017 to June 30 2018. Note that this report and audit covered a 
16-month period to reflect the year-end change enacted at the May 2017 AGM.  
Highlights included:  
• Revenues for the period of March 1 2017 to June 1 2018 (16-month) were $214, 271 
• Expenses were $323,643 
• Including investment gains, the overall loss during this period was $81,604. 
 
Mr. Boulakia noted that though we are still losing money, we have been able to create strong programs without increasing spending 
drastically. He noted that with increased activity, we will have a short term spend that should pay off in the long run with increased funding 
opportunities from grants, endowment donations and sponsorship.  
 
Discussion: Dr. John Grant noted that we may to evaluate the fund manager to ensure it is worth the investment management fees. Mr. 
Boulakia noted that we do plan to do this and that, at the time of hiring, our expectations were clear. If the manager does not meet those 
expectations, we would certain reevaluate their performance and consider another arrangement.  
  
 MOVED by Mr. Eric Jackson, seconded by Mr. Bruce Aitkin 

 THAT the Audited Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended June 30 2018 be accepted. 
 All in favour     CARRIED 
 
 MOVED by Dr. John Grant, seconded by Mr. Bruce Aitken 

THAT Tinkham and Associates, Chartered Accountants, be reappointed as our auditors for the 2018-19 fiscal year with remuneration to be 
agreed upon by Council. 

 All in favour     CARRIED 
 
Executive Director’s Report 
Ms. Kirsten Vanstone provided details about RCIScience achievements in 2017-18 with a focus on growing audience and partnerships. She noted 
that our attendance had increased from 2016-17 by 500 attendees and that RCIScience had 20 active partnerships. She thanked the University 
of Toronto’s Faculty of Medicine for their continued donation of the Institute’s Office Space at 6 Queen’s Park Cres W.  
 
Questions and Answers: 
How do named lectures work? Donating $50,000 over a length of time as negotiated gives the right to name a lecture. Each donor will enter into 
an agreement with RCIScience outlining how the donation will proceed, and the Board will internally restrict the funds to support the lecture.  
 

Does the Institute provide tax receipts for donated shares? Yes 
 

Did the Institute comment on the recent termination of Ontario Science Advisor, Dr. Molly Schoichet? An opinion piece by Dr. Reinhart 
Reithmeier and Mr. Peter Love was submitted to and published by the Toronto Star relating generally to support for Science in Canada.  
 

As the CRA now allows charities to make comments on issues in the political sphere, will you consider doing so in the name of the organization? 
At the Canadian Science Policy Conference, RCIScience hosts panels that address such issues. We feel that this is an adequate comment, but in 
future, we will consider how we as an organization can raise the profile of science in the political sphere.  
 

Online, it says that receipts will only be issued for amounts more than $25. Is that correct? Yes. Further, to stay in compliance with Canada 
Revenue Agency regulations stating that if a donor receives anything in return for their donation, the value of what is received must be 
deducted from the tax receipt. Value-added events (such as The Science of Beer) and the new RCIScience Magazine will likely raise the base tax 
receipt amount above $30 in the future.  
 


